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PLAN MADE ON WHICH HOMES FOR WORKERS ON VICTORY BOATS ARE TO BE ERECTED
. ri "

Tin Imports FromOREGON PRODUCES VAST AMOUNT OF HAY SHORTAGE IN SUPPLY EXPORTS: TO RUSSIA
will" have to take a loss on most of
the work. At . present costs it is not
expected that the land, which Is to
be furnished by the shipbuilding com
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BE FORMED TO

F nance schemE

Government Emergency Fleet

Corporation Wilf Lend Money

on Property Used for Homes.

SOME LOSS IS EXPECTED

Corporations That Borrow Funds

Will Not Be Expected to Make

Good Any Deficiencies.

Washington, D. C. March 9. (WASH
INOTON BURKAL OF THE JOUR-NAU-Congre- ss

has voted S50.0O0.O0U

to the shipping board tzr the housing
of employes who are to build the vic-

tory fleet of merchant vessels for
America. The boird has worked out
the plans on which It Intends to operate
In expending the money.

The board does not lniena to acquire
Jand or to lease land for the building
of houses, unless In exceptional cir-
cumstances. It expects to operate
through cooperation with the shipbuild-
ing companies which need to secure
living quarters for their employes.

The shipbuilding company will in each
case contribute the land, or pay the cost
of the land if It has to be requisitioned.
It will then organize a realty and con-

struction company as a subsidiary, un-

der the law" of the state where formed
and under approval by the emergency
fleet corporation. The capital stock
must not exceed the cost or actual value
of the land. The parent company will
convey the land free of incumbrance to
Its subsidiary.

Thv parent company will agree to
advance all construction charges, the
subsidiary giving Its note or bond and
agreeing to repay within 10 years. A

blanket mortgage covering the entire
development will be executed for the
full amount which the emergency fleet
corporation estimates to be required for
the work, this mortgage being assigned
by the parent company to the fleet cor-
poration, which will furnish all the
money for construction of buildings.

The fleet corporation will have gen-

eral control of the layout of the
grounds, architecture and methods of
construction. It will decide in each case
whether the subsidiary company shall
do the work, shall be permitted to con-
tract it, or whether the fleet corpora-
tion Itself shall assemble the material
and labor and let contracts.

The parent or shipbuilding, company
will stand back of all the undertakings
of the subsidiary, but will not be asked
to obligate Itself to make good any de-

ficiency arising from failure to realize
enough from the land and the Improve-
ments to repay the government for the
money advanced.

It is expected that the government

Magnesite Is One of Those
Which Has Jumped in Produc-

tion Since War Started.

A shortage In the supply of certain
minerals needed In war has stimulated
new industries and developments.
Among these minerals Is mamesite.
Until 1915 the United States produced
only about 10,000 tons of magnesite an
nually, although it used 300.000 tons.
The domestic supply came from Cali
fornia and the Imported material came
rrom Austria. Hungary and Greece.

In view of thla condition and the de
crease in Imports, domestic production
was greatly stimulated. According to
estimates by C. G. Tale, of the United
States geological survey, the production
of magnesite in California In 1917 ex-
ceeded that of all former years, being
estimated at 215,000 tons. This quantity
and the magnesite produced In the re
cently discovered field In Stevens coun-
ty. Wash., estimated by R. W. Stone, of
the United States geological survey, at
close to 100,000 tons, makes an output
or about 315,000 tons in 1917, or 15,000
tons more than the normal domestic
demand.

The huge deposits of magnesite re-
cently discovered in Stevens county,
Wash., are only a few miles from a rail
road, with a down-grad- e haul for the
load, and are so situated that they can

easily quarried. The Washington
magnesite occurs in beds like limestone

thick lenses up to a quarter of a mile
long, exposed on hillsides or ridge tops
wnere large quarries can be opened.

Magnesite Is used not only for mak
Ing refractory brick and composition
flooring, its principal uses, but in fire-resista- nt

paint, in the sulphite process
wood-pul- p paper manufacture as a

heat insulator or covering for steam pipes
and bollers.tn magnesia cement, and for
other purposes. Magnesia cement la
used for making the decks of Bhips,
the floors of hospitals, and the floors
of railway cars as well as for floors of
larger areas. It has been employed
successfully In the European war for
making gun emplacements. Its advan- -
tage for this use being that it seta
quickly and has some resilience.

Spain Will Assist
Fruit Cultivators

By a royal order published December
the Spanish government has appro-

priated $2,160,000 to be expended In as-
sisting cultivators of oranges, lemons,
and grapes for exportation, tn the proT-lnc-es

of Alicante, Almeria, Castellon,
Murcia and Valencia. Loans made under
the conditions imposed by this royal
order will not bear interest, but will
be repayable to the Spanish treasury
during a period of five .years at the rate
of one fifth of the whole-amou- each year.

LAST. YEAR LARGE

DESPITE CONDITIONS

European Russia Bought .More
Mowers and Reapers m 1917

Than Implements in 1913

In spite of the unsettled conditions.
the total American trade with Russia
amounted to $438,000,000 In 1917. a, de
crease of only $39,000,000, as compared
with 1916, according to an announce
ment Issued by the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, Department
of Commerce, This decrease was tn the
trade with Asiatic Russia and Is at
tributed to congestion and Import re
strictions at Vladivostok.

Trade with Russia in Europe, on the
other hand, increased In spite of ail ob-
stacles. Imports from European Rus-
sia were larger than for any other war
year, amounting to 112.000,004 over half
of the normal Imports of 191$ ($22.-$23,00- 0)

and 175 per cent more, than the
fig-ure- a for 1916 ($4.479,000). Export
to European Russia showed' a slight de-
crease, from $309,000,000 In 1916 to $313
000.000 In 1917. The 1917 total repre-
sents little more than the first It months
of the year. Trade was practically sus-
pended In December, ' the exports
amounting to only $816,000, as com-
pared with $23,000,000 in December,
1916. The exports for the year 1913
were only $26,000,000, but most of the
sudden and abnormal expansion has
been due to shipments of war supplies.
Explosives, firearms, and copper; to-
gether accounted for $228,000,000 in 1917.

In the sales to European Russia,
other than war supplies, it is interest
Ing to note that the value of expors
of mowers and reapers alone IS.403,
000) surpassed in 1917 the 1913 exports
of all agricultural implements ($5,31!.-00- 0)

and exports of binder twin were
almost twice the normal figures ($945,-00- 0

in 1913 and $1,806,000 In 1917) and
almost nine times the 1916 figures
($212,000). Exports to Asiatic Russia
of both these: items were less than In
1916. -

Women Supervisors
Will Be Provided

Women supervisors will be stationed
by the ordnance department ot the army
in every district where women are em
ployed in munition plants, it is an
nounced. They will be appointed by
Miss Mary Van Kleeck, chief of the hew
women's division of the Industrial serv
ice section.

Miss Van Kleeck's division, the first
major one for women established In the
war department, wfll, besides maintain-
ing proper working conditions for--th- e

women in the munition plants, concern
itself with the housing of these women
workers and the establishment of can-
teens where they may obtain, wholesome
food at cheap prices.

PORTLAND
colors by a carpet factory which utilises
its machinery a part of ths year' for
spinning purposes. For a long time we
found it almost Impossible to get yarns
at any prioe, bat at last got a carload
of wool here, had it sent to eastern
spinners, have Just received returns, and
it Is the finest yarns we ever .nave seen,
but we have to charge $4.10 a pound for
it to get out even." r- -

The foregoing probably will' explain
the reason yarns have been selling here
at prices seemingly higher than In the
east. , . , . .

Local , stores . cannot afford to - sell
deceptive yarns or grades handled by
man eraer nouses. ... -

WillowcraJFt
Furniture Company
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Dutch East Indies
American Imports of Tin la Lait Calen

dar Tear Slightly Greater Than Pre
Tlo.ni Tear. x

imports of tin by the United States
during the calendar year 117 showed a
slight Increase, notwithstanding the dif
ficulties experienced by American im-
porters in getting foreign export licenses.
and the fact that the Importation of
this metal is controlled by our own
government. Including the approxi-
mate content of imported ore, but not
Including Alaskan ore, the imports of
tin in 1917 amounted to 68,996 long
tons, against 66,624 tons in 1916.

Of our 1916 imports 49,415 tons, or
74 per cent of the total, came from Eng
land and the Straits Settlements, where
as in 1917 only 41,463 tons, or 60 per,
cent, came from these two sources.
Imports from the Dutch East Indies
Increased to 14,148 tons, or 20 per cent
of the total. Australia, China and
Bolivia supplying most of the remaining
10 per cent.

BULK GRAIN HANDLING

DEA GAINS STEADILY

THROUGHOUT OREGON

"Two-bi- t" Sack, Uncertainty of
Delivery and Patriotism

Held Responsible.

Bulk handling Is gaining In the farm-
ers' favor and making rapid progress In
all parts of Oregon visited by the O. A.
C specialists tn that line. The read I
ness with which wheat growers have
sized up the situation and are prepar- -
ing for farm storage is relieving appre-
hension as to means --of handling the
crop.

Farmers in 20 well attended meetings
In six counties were nearly unanimous
in favor of bulk handling, reports Professor

G. H. Hyslop.
"The 'two-bi- t' sack is helping the.

movement, and the uncertainty of de-
livery of sacks Is hurrying It along,"
he says.

"Some are preparing to use second-
hand bags, but most farmers will bulk
100 per cent from the start.

"Asking the government to charter
tonnage for shipping 'two-bi- t' sacks and
burlap from India is considered by many
progressive farmers as unpatriotic and
unpractical when bulking is so much
cheaper and need for shipping space is
critical."

Railroad Company Criticized
Salem. Or., March 9. Public Service

Commissioner Buchtel has sent a letter
to Franklin T. Griffith, president of the
Portland Railway. Light 4t Power com-
pany, severely criticising the company
for permitting a brass band to use a
streetcar on Morrison street for adver-
tising purposes during the rush period
of the evening.

an appearance identical with that of
the long and the best grades. If I had
samples of the yarn sold to our Port-
land ladles before me I could readily
demonstrate to them the difference be-
tween that and the kind we sell.

"Believing Portland ladies desired the
best, we stocked up on yarns costing us.
in lots of several thousand dollars at a
time, (3.60 a pound in - ths east. We
paid express orvthis to Portland and
sold It at an advance of 60 cents a
pound. We have now, therefore, se-
cured a reduction of 10 cants a pound,
and immediately reduced our price to
$4. Out of this 50 cents a pound muat '
come, the express charges paid by jus,
as Mrs. Wells says, 12 cents per pound,
and our overhead expense of 15 per cent
or more, wh.lch, as a matter ot fact,
gives us a profit less than the scien-
tifically demonstrated cost of doing
business. We, however, carry a cheaper
grade of yarn, which we sell at fl.25
per pound, but though a good grade, is
made only in dark gray and khaki

FORTY CORDS
wnnn daily

Mar be eot with this drat. saw. It will saw a oord
tn hen IS to 20 mtetttea. Will saw lota feet
ia diaoMter. Twe aaea can carry It anrwaera, It's
tbe efaaasnVa.

DRAG SAW
of Oresoa. Send for etreular.

Portland Machinery Co.
First St. Stone Mat 1ST

Business Chanci
A meaufectwrint eomaaar prodttclnf aa

article need bv all daaeaa or analnaaa asea
and manufacturers, now overwhelmed wtta
traemeaa. must enlarae ' its factory. '

more capital ia needed. Journal.

,FSOS EAST 875 for highest grade
typewriter and pencil.

CARBON PAPERS
' "and and 5"iaraoaad.

I
Immense pile of baled alfalfa on (he

AUSTRALIA FINDS

SHOES OF AMERICAN

MAK E SATISFACTORY

Lasts Popular With Young Men

in This Country Meets Ap-

proval in Antipodes.

American shoes are looked upon with
the same high favor in Australia as in
other parts of the world says a de-
partment of commerce report. Medium
and fine grade American shoes, al-
though selling at higher prices than
other shoes on the market, are pre-
ferred by most Australians and many
are quite willing to pay the difference.

In men's shoes, three-fifth- s or more
of the trade is in boots (high shoes)
but with the younger men shoes (ox-
fords) are gaining in popularity, espe
cially in the north and the capital
cities. ' It is unusual to get a really
good shoe for less than $7, and this is
of a quality that can generally be pur
chased in America for $4.50 or 5. The
same lasts that find favor with the
young men in America will usually
prove popular with the young men In
Australia. The older men do not read-
ily change styles.

In women's shoes snapes that are

MOHAIR MILLS WILL

MEAN SAVING OF

MUCH JONEY HERE

Hitherto Portland Has Had to
Pay Freight Two Ways on

Oregon Grown Wool. .

By H. 8. Hareonrt
"What does the purchase of the Mult-

nomah mohair mills mean for Portland
and the state?" J. A. Zehntbauer, man
ager of the Portland Knitting company
and chiefly Instrumental In keeping the
plant here, was asked.

"Oregon fir, spruce and cedar forests
are among the finest in the world," Mr,
Zehntbauer, turning to his inquisitor.
remarked, "Suppose, then, that there
was not a Bawmill on this coast, nor
one nearer than Kentucky or Pennsyl-
vania, and that some one proposed to
build one here, what would be the opin-
ion of the public as to its value to the
community? Each of us would be effer-
vescing with enthusiasm. "We would
declare that the enterprise would be the
making of the city. For all knitting
purposes In the manufacture of under-
wear, sweaters, hosiery, knitted- - mittens
and gloves, scarfs or anything in that
line Oregon produces wool unexcelled
In the world. We have the long and
the coarse aswell aa the finest grades,
and always heretofore have been com

COOPEY SA YS:

YARN SPINNING PLANT OF IMPORTANCE TO

pany, plus the - improvements paid for
by the government, will sell for enough
at the end of the war to pay for the
Improvements, If the government gets
back half of this $50,000,000 It will bo
doing "well. In view of moat of those
who have made a guess on it.

The plan further contemplates the
ale of lota to employes who desire to

purchase homes near the shipyards on
long and easy terms. Ixits as sold are
to be released from under the original
mortgage and a new mortgage given,
the price and tennis under control by
the fleet corporation. Rentals are like-
wise to be regulated, to prevent exploita-
tion of the employes.

The land and the mortgage will bear
interest at five per cent, and an annual
amortization of three per cent will be
required. The subsidiary company will
be permitted to earn dividends not ex-
ceeding five per cent after all taxes,
amortization and other obligations are
paid, up to the time the mortgage is
discharged, when It will be permitted
to pay six per cent and to set aside
two per cent for cancelling Its stock.

As the bill was first passed its bene
fits were limited to employes and to
the barebones" of a house. It was
amended In conference to Include the
housing of the families of employes
and to Include fixtures and furnishings,
"and all necessary and convenient facili-
ties incidental thereto," which will make
It possible to equip a house for occu-
pancy, if the shlpipng board decides that
should be done.

Eggs Not Necessary
To Make Cakes, Pies

Mrs. Mary Wlnnerling, manufacturer
of Kgaho Powder, has entirely aban-
doned the retail end of her business,
and every wholesale grocery house of
Portland is now handling her goods.
And to their satisfaction it is found to
have acquired such a reputation, among
housewives given t'o economy, that re-
tailers are having a strong demand for
the product, and they are receiving
many repeat orders. The lady is now
In Seattle where she has established a
M'cond factory, and is doing well there
also. She says that in baking wherein
eggs are usually used, the powder is a
most excellent substitute, and its cost.
Ik about the same as eggs at 10 to 12
cents per dozen.

Holland Is Using
Heather for Fodder

In .central Holland, about Apeldoorn,
are large tracts of practically waste
land thickly covered with heather. From
time immemorial this region was beau-
tiful each August with the purple and
gold of the flowering heather. But the
end has come, temporarily at least. Be-
cause the customary fodder is lacking,
heather is now, for the first time in
Holland, being cut from thoBe waste
lands to be fed to cattle. As the heather
is coarse and tough, it must be modified
In order to make it a proper food for
cattle, but the exact manner of prepara-
tion is not stated.

A restaurant chair has been invented
with a spring controlled shelf under
the seat to hold a man's hat.

SMISjUjal.i i llPv.---- V M --I.
THIS HURST SPRAYER,

will kill the criminal that destroy your trait.
It's so good and perfect that more than 100,-00- 0

orcnardista and the United States goTern-me-

hare it in service. IT '8 THE GREAT
PE8T EXTERMINATOR OV - THE AGE!
It's used at nearly all state experiment sta--'
tions and ' pronounced invaluable. It i sold
on terms, and guaranteed
tor me years. Let us mail you booklet.

ROVER IMPLEMENT CO.,
SSS Front St., Portland. Or. Main 761 S.

oasrs took xadde&lx

FURNACE
New. and we can cIto it beet attention. lx t
watt until the cold ot Winter. We make theas
f steel and boUer rivet Lbam. WUt last tut

oeesdee.

J. J. Kadderly
ISO FIRST ST. MAIN MSI

Durable Roofing
Haae m. Portland to salt aoceA eeav" ditloas ny

DURABLE ROOFING MFG. CO.
Kenton Station. Portland. Or

! r
Davis-Sco- tt Belting Co.

oiuo foiaue tura Oak feasant
Leather Belting ,

108-110-1- 12 Union Aw, East 308
Tel. East 308. Portland. Or.

G. P. Rummelin & Son
134 3d. near Wash. St

Mfg. Furriers
C.G. APPLECATd

Estaa. 1870. Mala til

Pendleton Woolen Mills
Pendleton. Or

SANlTFACTI?KKK4 tip, t

PURE FLEECE WOOL BLANKETS
Indian Kobas, Ktaamar Sags.

Boses and Anto mobea.

PORTLAND FURNITURE MFG. CO.
Makers I

COUCHES. LOUNGES,
UPHOLHOLSTEREU FURNITURE,

. MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS
., . .1249-125- 9 Macadam Road

Main 809 A-35-13 .V

i , '

YV. if. Lary ranch, Umatilla 'county,
tons stacked up here.

genuinely new In America will meet
with Australian approval, says the
bureau's report. Because of their fit
American low cuts are especially pop-
ular, though perhaps the retailer should
be encouraged to carry more widths to
assure a good fit in these particular
Btyles. Pumps are generally referred
to as "court shoes" and stray pumps
as "bar shoes. f or smart American
shoes from the best makers the women
are willing to pay $15 and $18 a pair.

The Australian market for children's
footwear is simply a duplicate of the
American market, with the greatest de-
mand for cheap and medium grades, al-
though the better stores in the capital
citiest find a ready sale for the more
expensive lines.

Norwegian Genius
Meets War's Effect

The need for additional telephones in
Christlania. Norway, Is so great that
the people who want to Install them are
advertising to buy subscriptions from
those who already have them. On ac
count of the lack of wire and instru
ments it Is not possible to install as
many new stations as are desirable.

The hotels In Christlania are serving
butter substitutes, which seem to con-
sist of about" 50 per cent of butter
mixed with potato meal and cream.
Very little pure butter appears on the
retail market.

On account of the scarcity of tin for
making packages for fish, a new inven-
tion is now being tried by which the
fish is dried very hard and ground to a
powder and packed in paper cartons.

IMMENSE
pelled to freight it east In millions of
pounds and back to the coast by ex-
press, the latter costing in the neigh
borhood of $20 a ton. As a result Ore-
gon has been .supporting eastern spin
ning factories, and not only that, but
paying dearly for the privilege. What
I mean by this is, we have had to pay
the wage of eastern spinning factory
operatives, freight to them on our wools
and express back to us on our yarns.
We have been sending our money out
of the country to maintain institutions
having no interests in common with
us, and supporting towns and families
to whom we are strangers.

The Bradford System ,

"What Portland has needed for 1

might say a quarter of a century or
even ever since the town came into ex
istence was a yarn spinning institution.
It is as necessary as the sheep them
selves, and now that we are to have it
it will soon be admitted that the step
is one which should have been taken
years ago. And the Bradford is the
only system the very one which we are
getting at a price most ridiculously low.
It is true that it could have been ob-

tained for less than half its present coat
had it been bought directly from A. L.
Mills before the holding company se-

cured an option, but even at $50,000 the
plant is cheap. Much of its machinery
could not be had if we were compelled
to buy from the manufacturers at pres-
ent. It is not on the market Fortun-
ately the kind we require is easy to get,
so the progress of the plant will not be
impeded on that account. Roy Bishop,
who is to be manager, thinks he can be
turning out yarns In four to five months,
but I estimate that it will require six
months to get the enterprise in full op-

eration. This accomplished our people
will get cheaper yet better yarns, be-

cause all transportation charges will be
eliminated and the Oregon wools will
not be adulterated by those of an In

Royal Building.

Wduld you consult your butcher as to
what kind of clothes to buy? or get a'i
tinner to audit your books? Then
why do you ask those, who never used
UNIVERSAL TIRE FILLER, as to its
merits?
Ask those who use it is all we ask.
We have thousands of them.
A FREE TRIAL GIVEN BEFORE YOU

PAY A CENT

7th and Hawthorne Ave. Phone East CSIO '

FISHERIES BUREAU

BULLETIN CONVEYS
be

IDEA OF FOOD VALUE
In

m

Fishing Products Landed at Seat-

tle
of

During 1917, Totals Sum
in Seven Figures.

The bureau of fisheries has issued a
statistical bulletin showing the quanti-
ties and values of fishery product
landed at Seattle. Wash., by American
fishing a,nd collecting vessels during
the year 1917.

The products landed during the year
amounted tq20 trips, aggregating 44

pounds of fresh fish, having a
value to the fishermen of $1,738,802. The
fares were taken from fishing banks off
Oregon and Washington and northward
to Portlock Bank. Alaska. The product
included halibut. 13.949,683 pounds, 9.valued at $1.625.409 ; sabiefish. 2,430.105
pounds, valued at $107,350 ; and other
species amounting to 174,156 pounds,
valued at $6043. The largest quantities
of fish were landed from March to Oc-
tober. In addition to this catch, collect-
ing vessels landed at Seattle during theyear 12,821,353 pounds of various species,
chiefly salmon taken in Puget Sound,
having a value of $988,559.

INDUSTRIAL
ferior character. The result of this will
be that the time will speedily come when
rurusna orana yarns will nave world-
wide reputation for excellence and will
be sought by knitting factories through-
out the United States and Oriental coun-
tries. This is as certain as that we
live."

Hosiery From Byproducts
"There is a in all woolenyarn spinning mills known as notles,

used .In the manufacture of heavy wool-
en socks. It is not an inferior article
by any means," says Mr. Zehntbauer,
"but pure wool of shorter lengths. When
the fleece is combed the long wool is
separated from the short, and the lat-
ter is used in the knitting of a superior
quality of hosiery.

"The establishment of a wool spin-
ning factory means much to us." Mr.
Zehntba.uer says, referring to the busi-
ness of . the Portland knitting factory.
"At present, on account of having to
buy our yarns in' the East, we are forced
to carry a stock of not less than an
average of $50,000. With a spinning
factory In Portland at least two-thir- ds

of this capital will be released and can
be otherwise employed. This will have
a significant bearing upon the business
of our firm. If necessary we can add
this to our stock of manufactured goods,
carrying a greater variety, or put the
money Into enlargement of our plant."

Mr. Zehntbauer is greatly elated over
the success of the "drive" for money to
buy the. plant, and Incidentally remarked
that the publisher of The Journal was
the only newspaper man In the city to
put a shoulder to the wheel and help
out with a generous subscription.

Mr. May Very Active,
Instead of Inactive

When it was stated that Milton H.
May was an inactive member of the
Puritan Manufacturing company. East
Eighth and Oak streets, an effort must
have been made to lay that "live" gen-

tleman on tfte shelf. If the "in" had
been omitted the sentence would have
correctly stated a fact, for he IS one
of the most "active" gentlemen con-
nected with the enterprise. He is the
originator of the factory and likewise
originator of nearly ajl the 20 or more
varieties of drinks which it produces.
Every day he is on the Job, and Just
now has Installed a newly patented bot-t- l!

washing machine, the second one of
its kind on the Pacific coast, and, It is
a most useful device. It not only washes
but sterilises the fluid containers, so
that there Is not a possibility of any-
thing Inimical to the health of the con-
sumer entering Into the beverages pro-
cured from that concern. As he has
charge of the manufacturing end of the
industry, Mr. May always has an eye
out for anything which will more com-
pletely modernize the plant.- - He keeps
It abreast of the times every minute of
the year.

Rasmussen & Co.
Makers of

PamtsandVaniish
N. E. Cor; 2d and Taylor. '

- Portland, Oregon .
J.

PRICE OF GOOD YARN

HERE IS RELATIVELY

SAME AS IN THE EAST

Complaint That Portland Firms
Are Overcharging Is Shown

to Be Erroneous.

Mrs. Wells, secretary of the war
auxiliary central committee, a lady de-
voting nearly all her time to further-
ance of the interests of our army, and
whose heart and soul is in her work.
has felt , that local dealers in knitting
yarns have been overcharging for theif
products. Loyal to her own city the
lady felt great reluctance to sending
away for knitting material, but decided
that difference in prices were so mani-
fest as to Justify such action. She
therefore called at The Journal office
to say that the prices charged here and
those offered by New York and Rhode
Island parties had Influenced several
ladies to send their money away when,
as a matter of fact, they much preferred
trading with their home people.

In reference to this the writer called
on J. A. Zehntbauer, manager of the
Portland Knitting company's store, 150
Third street, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the reason for the imposition of
extraordinary charges in this city, pro-
viding the surmise of Mrs. Wells was
correct

Tarns and Tarns
"There are yarns and yarns," Mr.

Zehntbauer said, "and the lady to whom
you refer must have been Imposed upon
by the parties quoting her a price of

2.52 a pound laid down for yarn, when
we were selling ours at 14.10 per pound,
and which we now sell at 14. Yarns
apparently equal In value to the eye of
the unitiated are often far apart tn
value. Take that composed, of short,
fine wool, for example. Shoddy often
Is blown .into It and the Inexperienced
could not detect it. But It won't wear.
The reason is palpable. If a rope were
made of chopped up sissal would it
stand the strain of one composed of
long fiber? Of course it wouldn't, yet

fto the inexperienced eye it would have

MANUFACTURERS'. DIRECTORY
(Continiid) . ...

United MttrM k, Pad Co.. taattrmes. nn-Tto- n,

427 Hancock "t.
Vuhn Hot or Vt'orki and foundry, 471 Baat

. stain atroat.
Valralcia Pump A Foundry Co., manufacturer

renowned alcle pumps, machinists, foUndry-me- n,

626 Hood st. Phona Main 2277.
WtnncrUns. M., Emtio powder. 802 K. 6th

ft 1

"Willamette Oa Ensjlne A Machine works,
(aa entinee, auto repairing, carafe. 861 &
Bnrnalde.

Light Machine Shop
Work, Gear Cutting.
Oxy-acetyle- ne Welding
We have moved our manufacturing plant
from Hood River to our new location.

East Tenth and Mill Stt.
And are equipped to do all classes of

light machine work.

Cutler Fruit Grader Co.
til East mn Ht Fhose, East 7SS1.

Garages
$35 Up

Call for illustrated price
hat & Ankeny 8k
Phone Broadway 149.

' Sam Connell Lumber Co.

Eastern Novelty
Mfg. Co.
Laoizs' xzcKwxaa
Pkone Broadway 8000

Accordion. Bldr and sunburst Plaldnc in

Be yard, and Tneklns tor the Trade
Machine and Hand Embroidering; raidinsj.
koem tOt. V4 Fifth Street. Portland. Orefosi

raeae
Marshall e o.lttVTV T Portland

S2S3. Or.tr ea.

MADE TO ORDER
Finest Imported Fabrics

Boom BIB Kaeleay Blr,
4th sad Waatunrton Bta,

JACOBS SHIRT CO.
SHIRTS TO ORDER

ssTU Waaniartoa Bt. Cor. Btat' Northwent Bid.. Portland, Or.
lnon Maia 1MT

ajl AUaua w mmpuiXiMt.

COCKROACHES
Qwlralr stertniuated by ocr 4UAKA'TKBO
poleoo same ae bedbug. We kiU "in or re- -,

luru your uxnieev ,
We've Moved

., '. frees 113 East 6th to S49-S-I
Coloubl 8t West Sid.

Coast Chemical Co.

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Weelaaale Makers ef Trunk., Suitcase. But.
Tkieaoos. Aate Traaka. Eta. aO--t S. Wetae
a. Fertiaad. Or. Veeaee Saaa S4. . aVMea,

P. SHARKEY & SON,.
Xxmg Straw Horse Collars
A East Oak and Union At. .

From accounts given, the average amount spent by the customers
of Woolwortta & Co. to faake the hundred minion dollars the
firm took in in cash last year wai 11 cent each. Say, what a
lesson! Enough people to cooperate and put up 1.1 cents each to
total a hundred million dollars to purchase good from one firm
in one year. Portland, after this don't cry about not being able
to get a fund with which to finance indu'tries, as we can easily
do it ourselves. I was (lad to pee the Ad Club recognize this
this week, and get in and help itself to a yarn plant. If we only
had done tun years ago we would have had lots of factories.
HoweTer, as the shoemakers say, "It is never too late to mend. "
Let's now turn ever a new leaf and" do something! The people
will respond, if you get them together.

CHA8. COOPEY BON

' r;lns;.i,r:7::l:lfwlir:rLii
H4PW aae

noppy
.
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Practical Tailors.

Universal Tire Filler Co.

WHEN YOU WANT
RELIABLE TREES

Fruit, Shade, Nut or Ornamental
Lawn Shrubbery, Roses. Vine, Etc.

WRIT! TO THS "

OREGON NURSERY COMPANY,
ORENCO, OREGON

Make S A I LS
far SattM; aawalntrs. TeeU and yiagai Ats,

saUa aa OIW Ctatbtati Keraa a4 '
Waaaa Umi : Cetuaauea. , ' "

PACIFIC TENT & AWNING CO.

LAYTON
COOPERACZ
CO. i

i Uatrofaetui'ers
... an4 esler ia
. NEW AM)

!ND HANXJ
BARRXJJ.

. SIT Water ttsrtte. 6.

ice MAcnnnwEs
Frew Vbm oaly escapist tact ory a tb sratlre aTortfewsst, '

AR IV1 s T RON G SMcintosh c Felztialt. ttYi&ZZSZ
-- tt
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